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Our Best Hope – Vaccines

By Kathleen Gest

Vaccines to prevent the Coronavirus are what epidemiologists
think are our best hope for ending
the pandemic. Vaccines will
prevent you from becoming seriously ill or dying, if you fall ill
with Covid 19. The Center for
Disease Control (CDC) says it is
just one tool that can help slow the
spread of the Coronavirus. It could
take months for the population to
build up immunity, so the CDC
continues to recommend preventive measures such as facemasks
and social distancing.
As I sat getting my second dose
of the Moderna vaccine for Covid
19, I was profoundly relieved and
grateful that the vaccine even
existed. It was like a huge weight
had been lifted off of my shoulders, giving me a sense of security
and protection.
My vaccination was arranged with
CVS through the management of
my senior apartment complex.
“CVS is doing vaccination clinics
in a number of long-term care
facilities in the State of Michigan,
but they are not vaccinating in
retail stores yet,” explains Joe
Goode, Senior Director of Corporate Communications. “Back in
October, as part of the federal long
term program, skilled nursing
facilities, assisted living and
other senior communities had the
option of having either CVS or
Walgreens partner with them to
conduct vaccination clinics at their
facilities – vaccinating both the
staff and the residents.”

“Our goal is to ensure that every
eligible Michigander who wants
a vaccine will get one,” promises
Elizabeth Hertel, director of the
Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services (MDHHS).
“We know that residents across
Michigan have different needs
when it comes to access, so we’re
partnering with groups like local
health departments, hospitals,
pharmacies, and a call to 211 to
provide multiple access points for
signing up for a vaccine.”
As of February 23, 2021 the
CDC reported more than 44
million people in the United
States had received their first
dose of COVID-19 vaccine. Of
those, almost 20 million people
had received both doses and are
fully vaccinated. The MDHHS
is reporting 25,275 vaccines
administered across all of Grand
Traverse County. This includes
numbers from partners like
Munson Healthcare and various
pharmacies. The cumulative
number of vaccine doses administered during Grand Traverse
County Health Department
(GTCHD) vaccine clinics through
Feb 21 is 14,063 with 8,623
getting their first doses and 5,440
their second doses.
Once a state receives its federally
allocated vaccine doses from
the different suppliers like Pfizer
and Moderna, they distribute the
vaccine doses to county or local
governments and to health departments – or to health systems and
vaccination sites directly – which
administer them to eligible

residents. Although the CDC has
released federal recommendations
for allocating Covid 19 vaccines, it
is up to state governments to determine eligibility criteria and how to
distribute the limited vaccine doses
they receive within their states.
When local clinic are subject to
unreliable vaccine product availability for each week, it makes
it difficult to plan vaccination
appointments.

By getting a vaccine, you can
protect yourself against those who
either do not believe in medical
science, are skeptic of vaccines,
think the pandemic is a hoax, do
not wear masks or do not practice
social distancing.

The initial COVID-19 vaccines
from Pfizer and Moderna require
two doses. If you get one of these
vaccines, you’ll need a follow-up
dose to be effectively immuMDHHS recognizes that Michigan nized. The recommended secondresidents have different degrees of
shot date is three weeks after a first
access or knowledge of technology, dose of the Pfizer vaccine and four
particularly those seniors 65 and
weeks for Moderna’s, but the CDC
older, who are currently eligible to says an interval of up to six weeks
receive a vaccine. The department
is acceptable. At your first vacciis collaborating with communities
nation appointment, you should
to ensure that anyone can sign up
receive a vaccination card with
to get a vaccine when it is available the date of your appointment for a
to them. For residents that do not
second dose. Keep your vaccinahave reliable or any Internet access, tion card in a safe place. It’s not yet
they can call 211, which has also
known how long immunity from
partnered with MDHHS to help
a Coronavirus vaccine lasts and
direct local residents to vaccination whether it needs to be administered
clinics. Michigan residents will
on a regular basis like a flu shot.
also be able to contact additional
Get a vaccine when it becomes
vaccination sites, as they start to
come online, such as local pharma- your turn – as President Biden
says, “Get it for yourself, get it for
cies – Meijer and Rite Aid.
your community, get it for your
country!”
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Internet Access for Veterans

VETERANS POST by Freddy Groves

Fifteen percent of veterans do not have
an internet connection, limiting their
access to Department of Veterans Affairs
video telehealth services. But no longer.
The VA’s new Digital Divide Consult has
geared up to help over 12,000 eligible
veterans so far.
If you’re a veteran living in a rural area,
have limited broadband service, don’t
have a device with video, have a serious
medical condition or are in temporary
housing, you can get help with internet
access and devices.
But there’s more:
If you’re part of a HUD-VA program,
you can receive a smartphone to reach
telehealth.
If you use TracFone SafeLink, T-Mobile
(was Sprint) or Verizon, you can hook up
with VA Video Connect health care without incurring data charges on your bill. Go
to mobile.va.gov/app/va-video-connect
for details. The VA will even do a test call
before your visit to check your connection.
If you’re in a rural area or don’t have
broadband at home, the VA has coordinated with various groups and busi-

nesses to create locations for you to use
for talking privately to your health care
providers. The American Legion, VFW and
certain Walmarts are part of the Accessing Telehealth through Local Area Stations
(ATLAS) program. Go to connectedcare.
va.gov/partners/atlas for locations near
you.
The Microsoft Airband Initiative is charged
with creating broadband (high speed) in
rural areas. Look at microsoft.com/corporate-responsibility/airband. (While you’re
there, check into the Microsoft Software
& Systems Academy, 18 weeks of training
for high-paying jobs.)
Additionally, you could be eligible for the
FCC’s Lifeline program, which subsidizes broadband and phone service for
low-income veterans and veterans who
get the following: Medicaid, SNAP, SSI,
pension and survivors benefits, and
more. Check lifelinesupport.org or call
800-234-9473.
Get started by contacting a VA social
worker, who will have all the details and
can determine your eligibility.

Meet Michelle Krumm

The Senior Center Network’s New Manager
Michelle grew up in the thumb
professional career in human
area of Michigan. She holds
services back in Michigan. She
a Bachelor of Science in
served 20 years as a United
Healthcare Administration. Her
Way Professional at United Way
of Northwest Michigan. She
love of adventure took her to
the last frontier of west Texas.
is an AmeriCorps Alumni and
There, she started her career
most recently a Development
Michelle Krumm
in healthcare marketing at Big
Professional with Make-A-Wish
Bend Regional Medical Center. Living in a
Michigan. Michelle has had a lifelong
rural area with very few human services,
passion for health and wellness and having
she found herself also in a volunteer role
held a certification in wellness coaching.
helping ensure that local families in need
She loves to share her experience helping
support optimal health and well-being.
found resources. Missing the change of
seasons, especially winter activities, and
In her free time, Michelle enjoys being in
having realized she wanted to work in the
nature; hiking, skiing, running, writing, and
spending time with her family.
nonprofit sector, she decided to peruse a

Traverse City Senior Center

801 E. Front St., Traverse City, MI 49686
231-922-4911, grandtraverse.org/scn

(c) 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

S E N I O R

Programs offered by
Grand Traverse County
Senior Center Network

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

S E R V I C E S

Have a
suggestion
for an expert?
let us know.
Call
231-631-5651
or email
editor@gtprimetime.com
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Simple Renovation
Projects for Better
Home Sales:
1. Add a fresh coat of neutral
paint to all spaces
2. Remove heavy drapes to
enhance natural lighting
3. Replace outdated fixtures with
affordable modern ones
4. Replace dated, worn or
stained carpets
5. Remove wallpaper and
borders, prime and paint
These simple and affordable fixes
can increase your selling price and
make your home more desirable
to potential buyers. Reach out to
me anytime if you’d like more tips!
Kellie Sergent
Realtor®
Senior Real Estate Specialist®
Cell: 231-499-1814
Office: 231-264-4500
www.c21northland.com
Northland

Childhood Vaccinations Still Mostly Effective
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am in my
mid-50s and in good health
(I don’t take any medications).
I rarely get sick with colds or
flu. I have been vaccinated
with all the common vaccinations for our childhood. With
all the immigrants coming into
our country, I am wondering
if any have been given childhood vaccinations in their countries. I fear that
chickenpox, measles, etc., could re-enter this
country. If so, do our childhood vaccinations
still protect us from these diseases? Should
seniors be re-vaccinated or is that harmful at
our age? -- C.S.
ANSWER: Legal immigrants into the U.S.
are required to have all vaccinations as
recommended by the Advisory Committee
for Immunization Practices.
Undocumented immigrants are more difficult to study, but what data there is suggests
that vaccination rates are roughly the same
in the countries of origin of many undocumented immigrants as in the United States. In
fact, several Central American countries have
higher vaccination rates than the U.S. currently.
Analysis of outbreaks of vaccine-preventable
diseases have suggested that most of these

outbreaks have come
from visitors (Americans
or foreign visitors) from
countries with high levels of
ongoing transmission who
spread the disease to others
during their infectious
period. Because there are
some communities where
there are enough unvaccinated people due to medical reasons, personal
choice or ineffective vaccination to allow
spread of the disease, there continues to be
ongoing infection in the U.S. This is especially
true of measles.
People born before 1957 are generally considered to be immune to measles, and the vast
majority have had chickenpox. People born
between 1963 and 1967 (that might be you)
are at risk for having had ineffective measles
vaccination, and those at risk should check
their immunization status and may need revaccination, especially those in an area near an
outbreak.
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable to answer
individual questions, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu.

Don’t Let Your
Golf Game Suffer!
Strengthen The Body
That Swings The Club!
If you really want to improve your golf
game, then improve the body’s ability to
play the game!
Your body powers the club. If you
have power leaks, or areas of the body
that are weak, FYZICAL therapists find
them, repair them and at the same time
strengthen all the areas of your body
that will lead to a better game of golf.
Areas of Expertise
• Back and Neck Pain
• Shoulder, Knee, Hip & Foot Pain
• Sports Injuries
• TPI Golf Training
• Hip & Knee Replacement Rehab
• Auto & Workplace Injuries
• Balance & Fall Prevention
• Vertigo & Dizziness

Call FYZICAL Today! (231) 932-9014

Copper Ridge 4000 Eastern Sky Dr.
Elite Fitness 1209 S. Garfield
(231) 932-9014
www.FYZICAL.com/Traverse-City

(c) 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
(c) 2020 North America Synd., Inc.
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What is a Housing Cooperative?
A housing cooperative is…formed
when people join on a democratic
basis to own or control the housing
and/or related community facilities in
which they live. Usually, they do this by
forming a “not-for-profit” cooperative
corporation. Each month they pay a fee
to cover their share of the operating
expenses of the corporation. Operating expenses may include underlying
mortgage payments, property taxes,
management, maintenance, insurance,
utilities, and contributions to reserve
funds. Cooperative home ownership offers many benefits which may
include personal income tax deductions*, lower turnover rates, lower real
estate tax assessments (in most areas),
controlled maintenance costs, and

Shirley A. Robert cooperative manager
231-352-7217 shirley@michiganshores.net
www.michiganshores.net fax: 231-352-7288

resident participation and control. In
the United States, more than 1.2 million
families, of all income levels, live in
homes owned and operated through
cooperative associations.
All cooperatives share a common set of
principles adopted by the International
Cooperative Alliance.
The key aspect in any cooperative is
democratic control by the members
to achieve an agreed upon common
objective. Democratic control is
typically accomplished through
governance by volunteer boards
of directors elected from the entire
membership. In addition to the board,
cooperatives often have many committees, to cover a variety of areas such
as: membership, maintenance,
activities, and communications.
Most cooperatives hire a manager
or management company
to perform management
functions.

Is Kindness the New Thing?
Leaving positive notes on people’s cars,
paying it forward in the drive through,
holding doors open for others; kindness is
many things. It seems there are so many
stories these days coming out of people
helping others. Is kindness new, well no,
it has been around forever. But in these
times, it is a welcome story to hear about,
making it popular in the news. Spreading
kindness can be free, and lives inside each
of us. It is up to you to share kindness in
your community. A simple act of kindness
can make someone’s day. You never know
what someone might be going through,
and your kindness might make all the
difference to them. Here are some great
ways to share kindness in your community:

• Smile when you make eye contact with
someone (anyone).
• Show a random act of appreciation for
someone you care about.
• Hold the door open for someone who
has their arms full.
• Send someone a card via snail mail
just to let them know you were thinking
about them.
• Volunteer for a cause you care about.
• Let someone in a hurry cut you in line
at the store.
• Pay someone a genuine compliment.
• Leave an inspiring quote on a sticky
note and place on a mailbox or door.

641 MICHIGAN AVE, FRANKFORT, MICHIGAN 49635
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What people are
saying about
Reynolds Jonkhoff
family members...

Another COVID Scam
SENIOR NEWS LINE

By Matilda Charles

an appointment for you to get the
COVID vaccine.

Here’s how it works: A scammer
You know it’s getting bad when
will
claim to be calling from your
local police chiefs go on the nightly
doctor’s
office, without actually
news to warn against scams. That’s
naming the doctor. All they need
what is happening in my area, and
from you, they say, is your Medipossibly in yours. Scammers are
care card number and possibly
going all out to steal your inforyour
bank account or Social Secumation, money and identity, and
rity number “for identification.”
they’re using the COVID vaccine
Your best bet is to just hang up.
as their tool.
But if you ask for the name of the
A few weeks ago, the scammers’
doctor, they won’t know it. It’s the
tactic was to claim we were eligisame with hospitals and clinics.
ble for a special COVID Medicare
If you’re not sure whether the
card. The card doesn’t exist. So
call is fake, hang up and call your
many of us might have said that
doctor, the hospital or clinic, and
in response to the frequent phone
ask if they’ve tried to contact you.
calls that the scammers changed
tactics. Now they claim to have

Scammers also are using different
tactics: telling you they can fit you
into a quick appointment, saying
they’re from Medicare or your
insurance provider, sending you
an email that indicates you can get
a fast appointment reservation by
calling their special phone number,
or offering you the vaccine at a
“reduced cost” (the vaccines are
free). Some of them actually offer
to mail the vaccine to you.
Don’t fall for any of these scams. If
you need help signing up online for
an appointment, call your doctor’s
office or the senior center. Don’t
give scammers any information,
not even your name.
(c) 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

“Thank you! For
your extraordinary
kindness, patience,
organizing skills,
attention to detail,
and every other
amazing thing that
you did… during
COVID. Five gold
Chris Jonkhoff-Hater
stars to a great
team!” The Family Funeral Director, CFSP
of Bob and Phyllis
To learn what others are saying about
their personal experiences, visit
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.ocm at
Messages of Appreciation.
The Jonkhoff family and caring staff are
the people you can trust and depend on,
today and tomorrow!

305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684 • 231-947-6347
Dan Jonkhoff, Manager • www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Assisted living is right for you.
True or False!
True or False: When I run out of money, I must move
into a nursing home?
False! Cherry Hill Haven offers an income-based
program to allows seniors to age in place. The Income
Based Program will reduce the monthly fee of a qualified
prospective or current resident to the amount of his or
her actual monthly income, and will allow a resident to
remain at Cherry Hill Haven Assisted Living as long as
he or she wishes, regardless of financial circumstances
True or False: I need more care today than when I moved
in. Now, I must pay more or move to a nursing home.
False! Cherry Hill Haven is set up in small home like
environments that can absorb increases in care, allowing residents to age in place. Also, due to our flat rate
structure, there are no increases in a resident’s room
rate due to care.
True or False: After I move into an assisted living or
memory care facility there is nothing to do!
False! Cherry Hill Haven offers a robust schedule of
activities and events put on by our volunteers and life
enrichment department. One of our main attractions is
our music therapy provided by Young at Heart Music
weekly!
Check us out on Facebook to see recent events and
activities! @cherryhillhaventraversecity
If you or your loved one is struggling with the idea of
moving into an assisted living community for any reason,
please contact us and we will try to help as best we can!

march 2021

Area Agency on Aging (AAANM) is the place to turn when assistance
is needed to address complex issues facing older adults, individuals
with disabilities and caregivers. AAANM connects people to a variety
of programs and resources to help individuals (and caregivers) to live
independently, with dignity and quality of life.
• Community Resource Navigation and Planning
• Medicare/Medicaid Assistance Program (MMAP)
• Home and Community Based Care Coordination
• Nursing Facility Transition Program
• Long Term Care Ombudsman
AAANM serves northwest lower Michigan including the counties of
Antrim, Benzie, Charlevoix, Emmet, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, Leelanau,
Manistee, Missaukee and Wexford.

Area Agency on Aging of Northwest Michigan
1609 Park Drive / PO Box 5946
Traverse City, MI 49696-5946
231-947-8920
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MORTENSEN
FUNERAL HOMES

LocaLLy-owned, FamiLy-owned FuneraL Home
305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684

Our Family Serving Yours for over 30 Years!

Personalized Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation Services • Pre-Planning Service • Monuments & Markers

Bellaire

106 South Bridge
533-8215

Central Lake
2333 S. Main
544-3600

231-947-6347
Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Mancelona
205 W. State
587-8591

Pictured at top: Dan Jonkhoff (fifth generation funeral director/co-owner), Peg Jonkhoff (Administrative Director/
co-owner). At bottom: Christy Jonkhoff-Hater and Lindsey (Jonkhoff ) Rogers (sixth generation funeral directors).

PLANT YOUR
business here
and watch it grow!
Call 231-631-5651

LeVon M. Seavolt
Manager/Owner
Be an informed consumer...
Call to see why your friends and neighbors choose Life Story
Have your viewing, gathering & funeral/ceremony
or Memorial Service at Life Story
We can help with Cemetery Burial, Body Donation and CREMATION
Cost friendly, Locally owned and not franchised

“A Family Business That Cares”
-Established 1913-

www.swensenmemorials.com

Munson Ave.
Traverse
City, MI
231-941-9034
400752
Hammond
Rd. W.
• Traverse
City,• MI
• 231-941-9034

Traditional Funerals
Dignified Affordable Cremations
Monuments & Markers
Free Pre-planning Services

PAT HALLBERG, CISR

232 E. State Street, Traverse City - (231) 946-6515
312 Pine Street, Elk Rapids - (231) 264-5666
200 N. Brownson Avenue, Kingsley - (231) 263-5522
www.dignitymemorial.com

Agent
800.453.6170
pat@fischerins.com

OK with your 2020 plan choices?
ROBIN VANDERKAAY

• Free Medicare, Medigap and Prescription Reviews
• Special Plans for People with Medicare AND Medicaid
• Free Assistance Applying for Healthy Michigan Medicaid
• Free Assistance with Marketplace Subsidies
• Free Auto, Home, Business Insurance quotes

248-321-2409
2312644500

Start saving today! Contact us for a private appointment!
DavidAndrews@MyNuStar.com Call or Text 231.357.0763

robinvk@c21northland.com
116 River St.
Elk Rapids, MI 49629

www.mynustar.com
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Realtor
www.robinrocksrealestate.com
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Cozy Vegetable Soup
We now have more winter behind us than before us, but it sure seems like a long, long time before we see spring.
We need some comforting soup NOW to see us through.
2 cups water
4 cups chopped cabbage
1 cup shredded loose-packed frozen potatoes
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 (12 fluid-ounce) can evaporated fat-free milk
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
1/8 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons chopped real bacon bits
1/4 cup grated reduced-fat Parmesan cheese
march 2021

1. In a large saucepan, combine water, cabbage, potatoes
and onion. Bring mixture to a boil. Lower heat and simmer
for 10 minutes.
2. In a covered jar, combine evaporated milk and flour.
Shake well to blend. Pour milk mixture into cabbage mixture.
Mix well to combine.
3. Stir in parsley flakes, black pepper, bacon bits and
Parmesan cheese. Lower heat and continue cooking until
mixture thickens and is heated through, stirring occasionally.
Makes 4 (1 1/4-cup) servings.
* Each serving equals: 169 calories, 1g fat, 11g protein, 29g carb., 328mg sodium,
3g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 Fat-Free Milk, 1 Starch, 1 Vegetable.
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The Many Things You Can Do Online With Social Security
By Bob Simpson, Social Security District Manager in Traverse City

If you do not currently receive
benefits, you can:

If you already receive benefits,
you can:

• Request a replacement
Social Security card.

• Get a benefit verification or
proof of income letter.

• Review your earnings
history and see an estimate
of your future Social
Security benefits.

• Request a replacement Social
Security or Medicare card.
• Set up or change direct deposit.
• Change your address.

• Compare benefit amounts
depending on what age you
start receiving benefits.
Are you looking for new ways to
save time? Check out our online
services available through your
secure my Social Security account.
We have lots to offer you online
whether you receive benefits from
Social Security or not.

• Apply for retirement
benefits when you are ready.
• Check the status of your
Social Security application.

• Get a replacement Social Security 1099 form (SSA-1099).
• Opt-out of certain mailed
notices.
Your personal my Social Security
account includes a secure Message
Center where you can receive
sensitive communications.

For example, you can view your
annual cost-of-living adjustments
before you would normally receive
them in the mail. You will receive
both mailed and online notices
unless you opt-out of receiving
notices by mail that are available
online.
We designed these online features to
save you time. Create your personal
my Social Security account today at
www.ssa.gov/myaccount.
We offer many other online
resources at www.ssa.gov/onlineservices. Please let friends and family
know they can access them from the
comfort of their home or office, and
on the go from their mobile phones.

Call Ann Today to
Schedule A Tour
231.225.4903
ASSISTED LIVING
231-932-9060

NURSING/REHABILITATION
231-932-9272

DEMENTIA CARE
231-932-9020

SENIOR APARTMENTS
231-932-9121

One place to call home.

www.orchardcreektc.com

Senior Assisted & Independent Living on the Water

1400 Brigadoon Court, Traverse City

BoardmanLakeGlens.com

Woodside Village Senior Apartments
Southridge Assisted Living
Semi-Assisted Senior Living

Quality Care at an Affordable Price
3020 La Franier • Traverse City
(Next to Birchwood Nursing Facility)

231-933-4339

Continuum of care • Lovely wooded setting • Safe, secure environment
Locally owned and operated • Chef-prepared meals - Pet friendly

This space
for rent

COOPERATIVE MANAGER

call today
231-631-5651
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